November 2021
Earlier this fall, the Arizona Department of Transportation issued Notice to Proceed
2 to the Broadway Curve Constructors, allowing construction of the Interstate 10
Broadway Curve Improvement Project to begin in earnest. In addition to ongoing
activities such as geotechnical investigation, potholing, surveying, asphalt removal,
pavement inventory, glare screen removal and coordinating utility relocations, the
BCC has established the work zone throughout the project area.
In the East Segment of the project, crews have started work on the shoulder of
eastbound I-10 south of Baseline Road. As work to add new lanes on I-10 begins,
clearing the shoulder of the freeway - sometimes referred to as "grubbing" - is the
first noticeable construction activity. As grubbing is completed, crews start
earthmoving and grading for the new travel lanes.
In this segment of the project, I-10 currently has three general purpose lanes and
one high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lane in both directions. When completed, it will
have four general purpose lanes and one HOV lane in each direction.
While construction is underway, three lanes and the HOV lane on I-10 will remain
open in each direction during peak travel times. Work that requires lane restrictions
or closures, even for a short distance, will be scheduled at night or on weekends
(except in emergency situations).
During ADOT’s holiday moratorium period, which began earlier this month and
continues until early January 2022, traffic restrictions and closures will be limited to
emergency and repair work only. However, work that does not require highway
restrictions or closures - such as grubbing, grading, plant salvage and glare-screen

removal – will continue during this time. Expect construction activity to increase
after the start of 2022.
Left: Crews are grading
along the shoulder of I-10 in
the project's East Segment
in preparation for widening.
See photos of the latest
work here.

As illustrated below, the I-10 Broadway Curve Improvement Project has three
segments where work will occur. Currently, grubbing and grading are underway in
the East Segment.

Throughout this three-year project, our goal is to minimize construction impacts as
much as possible and provide timely and accurate information so you can plan
ahead. Learn more about the project and engage with the project team as follows:
•

Bilingual Project Information Line: 602.501.5505

•

Project Website: i10broadwaycurve.com

•

Visit or Write: 3157 E. Elwood St., Suite 100, Phoenix 85034. The
Community Office is open during regular business hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Mondays – Fridays (except holidays).

•

Email: Info@i10BroadwayCurve.com

We appreciate your patience during construction! #StayAheadofTheCurve
and download our free mobile app, The Curve, on the App Store or Google
Play.
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